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Amanda HawkinsAddiction: When the craving bites, don’t settle for anything less than all-the-way!
Shawn’s mind had already been virtually
obliterated by the seductive feel of silk
and nylon fabrics encasing his freshly
denuded skin, the firm grip of the bra
that bound custom-made breast forms
to his chest, and the soft but insistent
weight of his fusion-glued human hair
extensions upon the exfoliated skin of
his face, neck and shoulders. The change
in his features, and the overwhelming
feminization wrought by the beautician,
only became apparent when he sought
out a mirror and found himself gazing
deep into the wide eyes of an amazingly
lovely woman. Her lips parted.

“Oh wow… is she me? Am I her?”

It was Shawn’s voice and yet it wasn’t.
Already it had taken on a feminine lilt
and risen in pitch. The girl’s stark beauty
demanded that he speak in her voice.

“Give me the dress,” he hissed. “The red
one you wore to the Christmas party.”

Claire shook her head. “I dunno… I think
maybe you’ve had enough for one day.”

“No! I must have it.” His voice lifted, in
pitch and volume. “And the black velvet
stilettos you wore with it. They’re mine!”

Shawn spritzed his wrists and throat
with Dior’s Hypnotic Poison, and dangled
gold earrings from recently pierced ears.

When Claire returned from her closet, he
slipped the heels onto feet he had once
cursed for being too small, and zipped
himself into the cocktail dress. The skirt
shook out above his knees in a swirl of
loose pleats. He plucked at the three-
quarter sleeves and swept his hair out
from under the draped neckline.

“Ring goes on the right,” he muttered,
“cause this girl ain’t married.” He pawed
through Claire’s jewelry box and slipped
a small emerald over his ring finger.

“Uh… Shawn? You really don’t need—”

“Don’t wait up.” He looped a gold chain
around his neck, spilled his long hair and
settled the pendant in his cleavage. Into
the clutch purse Claire had taken to the
Christmas party went items of makeup,
along with his wallet, keys and phone.

“But—where are you going?” Claire said,
as she watched him slip into the faux-fur
midi coat she often wore to parties.

“Out.” He licked his lips. “I have to be a
woman—for someone who doesn’t know
who I am.” For an instant the two locked
eyes, and Claire knew then that ‘Shawna’
was not her husband. Not anymore.

“I need to be a woman tonight,” she said,
before vanishing out the front door, “for
a man who doesn’t know… who I was.”  �


